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Abstract: Vehicles falling off two-post above-ground (2PAG) lifts is a fairly frequent occurrence.
As only limited knowledge is available about the determinants influencing the stability of lifting
vehicles with a 2PAG lift, two experimental designs were carried out in order to have quantitative
data. This paper addresses support pad slippage as a result of external forces being exerted on a
vehicle. The experimental design is based on the consultation of the key players that identify the
main issues related to the support pads. The controlled factors chosen in this experimental design
were lift support pad type and position, smear on pads, arm locking and external force type. Based
on the analysis of variance, factors that had a significant influence on the support pad slippage were
(i) support pad type, (ii) external force type and (iii) the interaction between those two controlled
factors. Arm locking and support pad position were not statistically significant. From a practical
standpoint, initial placement of the support pad is, however, a major safety measure, as support
pad slippage went up to 53% of the pad half-width. These results should challenge 2PAG lift
manufacturers and vehicle manufacturers to come up with support pad and lifting point designs,
respectively, that would reduce this inherent risk of the 2PAG lifts.

Keywords: accident; automotive lift; experimental design; occupational safety; support pad slippage;
vehicle fall

1. Introduction
1.1. Vehicles Falling off Two-Post Above-Ground Automotive Lifts

Automotive lifts are equipment used by mechanics to raise motor vehicles off the
ground for maintenance and repair purposes. In Quebec, where this study took place, the
joint sector-based association estimates that there are nearly 30,000 lifts installed in the
automotive services sector. In total, 5.4 million cars or light trucks were licensed for use in
the province by the end of 2020 [1].

Nowadays, two-post above-ground (2PAG) lifts are most common in garages since
this lift type allows for unobstructed access under the vehicle (Figure 1) and is suitable
for routine work (e.g., changing tires, oil change, etc.). The ability to change the four tires
at the same time (which is not possible with four post lifts) is critical in the province of
Quebec (Canada), as winter tires are mandatory from December 1st to March 15th each
winter season. A 2PAG lift consists of two columns anchored in concrete in which carriages
are driven by a hydraulic cylinder. Each carriage supports two telescopic arms that can be
locked in rotation. Each arm is made up of two or three sections and is equipped with a
height-adjustable support pad to make contact with the lifting points under the vehicle.
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Fall-arrest latches placed in each column allow the carriages to be mechanically supported
every 15 cm.

Figure 1. Vehicle raised using a 2-post above-ground automotive (2PAG) lift.

The Automotive Lift Institute (ALI) “Standard for Automotive Lifts—Safety require-
ments for operation, inspection and maintenance” is the reference document in North
America for the use of this type of equipment [2]. Figure 2 summarizes the context and the
stakeholders involved in the use of a 2PAG lift in an automotive garage.

Figure 2. Context and stakeholders related to the use of 2PAG lifts.

When using 2PAG lifts, mechanics work under or near a multi-ton load at height. The
risk of a vehicle falling off the lift is the focus of this article. Two recent deaths of mechanics
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in Quebec involving the use of 2PAG lifts raised awareness in the automotive repair sector
in the province regarding the safe use of 2PAG lifts [3,4]. In both of these fatal accidents,
the lifted vehicles (van and pickup) fell on the mechanic while he was performing light
work (inspection, oil change). In both cases, one of the support pads seems to have come
off from under the vehicle. The causes identified in the accident reports were related to
inadequate maintenance of the swing arms and accessories (e.g., arms, pads, arm locking
system) and to insufficient training.

In 2016, a working committee composed of representatives of employers, workers,
specialized maintenance and installation companies, the educational community and the
public insurer was struck by the joint sector-based association (about 30 representatives).
According to an online survey requested by the working committee, reported accidents
are only the visible part of the problem, as 14% of respondents said that a vehicle installed
on a lift had fallen off over the last 10 years but without anyone being injured. Those
“near misses” were all potentially serious or fatal accidents, given that workers were
nearby. The need to know more about the factors involved in the fall of a vehicle from
a 2PAG lift was expressed by the automotive sector following the fatal accidents and
the survey. Numerous technical, behavioral and organizational hypotheses have been
raised by the committee during the three plenary meetings. Items mentioned were, among
others, the vehicle (e.g., weight, center of gravity (CG), condition, type of frame), the lift
(e.g., capacity, layout, general condition, type of support pads, arm locking system), the
position of the vehicle in relation to the posts, the quality of the lifting points (e.g., choice
and adjustment of the support pads, presence of ice, anti-rust), the type of repair carried
out (e.g., modification of the CG, dynamic thrust on the vehicle, frequency of lifting),
the layout (e.g., space to circulate around the lift), the organizational context and work
organization (e.g., maintenance of lifts, ridership/allocated time by repair, training of
mechanics, experience and distribution of tasks). Burlet-Vienney et al. [3] conducted a
bibliographical search focused on automotive lifts and no data were available to discuss
these assumptions and take a step forward in the global understanding of the lifting activity.
Indeed, the literature on automotive lifts is first and foremost prescriptive (i.e., what is
prescribed for the use and maintenance of a lift). The main documents found were design,
maintenance and user standards [2,5–10], general best practice guides (e.g., [11–14]), a
few scientific papers in connection with safety pictograms for automotive lifts [15,16] and
resistance of arm locking devices [17,18]. The literature says nothing about the actual use
of 2PAG lifts or about the impact of failing to follow the prescribed lifting method. Basic
precautions and steps to be taken when raising a vehicle with a lift are [11]:

1. Do not exceed the lift’s capacity.
2. Ensure the lift area for the vehicle is clear of people and objects.
3. Position the vehicle according to its center of gravity (CG).
4. Choose the support pads and check their condition.
5. Identify the lift points under the vehicle and check condition (no damage, antirust

substance, ice or dirt, etc.).
6. Lock the swing arms.
7. Check the vehicle’s stability.
8. Stay at the controls while lifting.
9. Make sure that the fall-arrest system is working properly.
10. Use jack stands when removing heavy components from the vehicle.

In this context, a project was set up to identify and categorize the main determinants
of lifting stability with 2PAG lifts related to (1) the technical aspects and (2) the actual work
activity of mechanics. A multidisciplinary research project (i.e., engineering-ergonomics)
was implemented in order to answer a problem that seems to be linked to both the mechan-
ical functioning of the equipment and its use (see Section 2.1) [3]. This paper addresses,
specifically, by an experimental design, support pad slippage on a 2PAG lift as a result of
external forces being exerted on a vehicle.
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2. Methodology
2.1. Global Approach

The approach of the global project is summarized in Figure 3. Interviews of key
players were first completed. The results obtained fed tests in a training center, in particular
on the choice of controlled factors. Two experimental designs were carried out in order to
have quantitative data. Forces at support pads [3] and support pads slippage as a result
of external forces being exerted on a vehicle (present paper) were respectively measured
according to different configurations. Finally, the data obtained will feed field observations
in five garages (i.e., interviews, observations, validations in a situation of self-confrontation).
A mixed methodology based on a multiple case study approach and classic tools with an
ergonomic approach will be deployed at this final stage [19,20].

Figure 3. Overall methodology (parts discussed in this paper are in gray and italic).

This paper specifically addresses the experimental design on support pad slippage as a
result of external forces being exerted on a vehicle. This experimental design was based on
the consultation of the key players that identifies the main issues related to the support pads.

2.2. Consultation of Key Players

A consultation of key players in the automotive sector was conducted using semi-
structured interviews [21]. Convenience sampling was used as the sampling strategy for
this qualitative research [22–24]. This involves identifying and selecting individuals or
groups of individuals who have a rich knowledge base on a phenomenon of interest and
who are willing to participate [24]. In this case, the participants were selected from the
working group set up by the joint sector-based association (see Section 1.1). Participants
selected had to have an in-depth knowledge of the sector and lifts’ operation and their
function had to be varied (e.g., designer, repairer, trainer) in order to collect different
points of view on the use of 2PAG lifts. In the end, seven experienced key players were
interviewed: a lift installer, a lift manufacturer, two trainers in a professional center, a
workers’ representative, a labor inspector and a prevention advisor. The themes addressed
concerning 2PAG lifts were purchasing process, installation, training, inspection and
maintenance, use and risks and possible improvements (Table 1). The interviews lasted
90 min and were carried out by two researchers. All participants took part in this research on
a voluntary and non-remunerated basis. In order to inform them adequately, an information
and consent form approved by an ethics committee was presented and signed before each
meeting. The interviews were recorded, transcribed and then analyzed using NVivo©
software. Only nodes regarding support pads and lifting points are considered here. This
is the first structured contribution on this subject.
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Table 1. Themes covered during interviews with key players in the automotive sector.

Themes Examples of Information Collected

Automotive lift market

Lift models available on the market (brands, types,
construction standards, new vs. used products),
most popular, advantages, buyers and users,
responsibilities and obligations of manufacturers
and suppliers

Buying process

Formulation of requests/needs by the buying
garages (visit of suppliers), variables to define the
needs and characteristics of the lift (capacity, space,
type of work to be confucted on the vehicle), place
of occupational health and safety for the buyers,
examples of specifications, guarantees offered

Implementation in garages
Training and information on the use of lifts

Modalities/procedures for the installation of lifts
in the garages, physical and organizational
implementation plan developed by the buyers
(people authorized to use it, lifts dedicated to a
type of task)
Training provided: when (hiring, purchase of a
new lift, refurbishment), who (training center,
supplier, fellow mechanic) and to whom,
contents/methods (duration, theory/practice),
information documents given to owners of
new lifts

Use

Are recommendations/specifications for lift use
followed? Main risks, consideration of risks for
users, challenges/difficulties in using lifts (vehicle
model, type of tasks to be conducted, user
experience)

Vehicle falls

Description of vehicle falls, circumstances,
contributing factors to falls, means of assessing
vehicle stability, resources for assessing stability
and risk

Inspection and maintenance

Daily and periodic inspections/maintenance,
criteria/tools provided (inspection/maintenance
guide), skills required (responsibility mechanic,
owner, specialized technician, engineer), condition
of lifts in garages, main
problems/interventions/exemptions related to lift
maintenance or repair, lift life span

Reducing the risks associated with
falling vehicles

Existing technical or organizational means to limit
risks, available resources (experts, organizations,
information), solutions to reduce risks
(developments, necessary interventions)

2.3. Experimental Design
2.3.1. Experimental Conditions

The testing on 2PAG lifts was conducted at a vocational training center. Asymmetrical
2PAG lifts (front arms shorter than rear arms), vehicles and a trainer were made available
for the purposes of the testing. The trainer was an important player in the implementation
of the experimental design, especially with a view to getting closer to the practices of the
mechanics. The research team was in a logic of co-construction rather than execution. For
example, the trainer helped define and validate the level of controlled factors. Among the
two 2PAG lifts available at the vocational training center, the tests were carried out on the one
with the largest play in the arms and support pads, in order to test a worst-case scenario.
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For a better understanding of the tests, Figure 4 provides the codification of arms (A
for front-left arm; B for front-right; C for rear-right; D for rear-left) and the orthonormal
coordinate system used for the testing.

Figure 4. Identification of lift arms and orthonormal coordinate system used for testing.

2.3.2. Controlled Factors

Based on the consultation of key players (Section 3.1), the chosen controlled factors in
the experimental design were support pad type (adapter) (Pa), smear on support pads (S),
support pad position (P), arm locking (L) and external force type (F). These five two-level
factors are summarized and illustrated in Table 2. The tests were performed using one
compact vehicle (weight: 1256 kg; wheel base: 2624 mm; track width: 1491 mm), with
an empty trunk and with its center of gravity aligned with the lift columns. The trainer
was in charge of positioning the compact vehicle and recommended lifting points were
used. The tests were performed using the safest anticipated lifting configuration in order to
avoid injury and vehicle damage. The tests were limited to the compact vehicle because [3]
showed that the forces measured at the support pads could be very small on the rear arms.
Thus, for the same applied lateral force and the same coefficient of friction between the pad
and the vehicle, the expected displacement will be greater for a compact vehicle than for a
heavier vehicle such as a pick-up truck (which was used in [3]). The choice of the empty
trunk was made for the same reason: to limit the forces at the rear support pads as much as
possible in order to maximize the measured displacement.

The number of support pad type (Pa) and external force type (F) were limited to two.
This is a limitation of the study. However, some complementary tests detailed at the end of
this section were carried out to fuel discussions (e.g., pick-up vehicle, loaded trunk).

Support Pad Type (Pa1, Pa2)

For the purposes of the experiment, it was important that the support pad types be
different (e.g., materials, surface pattern, size, height adjustments). Thus, support pad Pa1
is square, covered with soft rubber. Rubber is described as soft because the sharp edges of
lifting points C and D sink into it. Support pad Pa2 is foldable and is made out of metal.
All the pads show some signs of wear like in garages. These two support pad types are
often used in the training center.

These two pads have different fixing methods. It was therefore necessary to use two
different, but equivalent, 2PAG lifts. An inspection of the two lifts conducted a month
before the testing by an outside company did not find any irregularities.
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Table 2. Controlled factors in the experimental design.

Controlled Factors Level/Code Description Illustrations

Support pad type
(Pa)

Pa1: Rubber Square support pad
with soft rubber cover

Pa1 Pa2Pa2: Metal Foldable steel support
pad

Support pad smear
(S)

S0: Clean Support pads and
lifting points cleaned

S1
S1: Smeared

Support pads covered
with multipurpose

grease

Support pad position
(P)

P1: Centered Lifting point centered
on the support pad

P1 P2P2: Off centered
Lifting point off

centered on the support
pad

Arm locking
(L)

L0: Unlocked 4 locking devices not
used

L0 L1L1: Locked 4 locking devices in use

External force type
(F)

F1: Lateral impact Sledgehammer impacts
on the rear right wheel

F1 F2
F2: Vertical force Vertical forces exerted

by hand to the trunk

Smear on Support Pads (S0, S1)

In order to evaluate the influence of the presence of contaminant agents, tests were
conducted with support pad and lifting points of the compact vehicle cleaned with a
degreaser (S0) and some other tests were conducted using support pads covered with
multipurpose grease Val-Plex EP made by Valvoline (S1).

Support Pad Position (P1, P2)

Tests were conducted with the support pad axis centered under the vehicle lifting
point for the four support pads (P1). Some other tests were conducted with the support pad
axis off centered in the worse direction (in the extension of the arm) for the four support
pads, meaning that the lifting point of the vehicle is at the edge of the support pad (P2).
The orientation of the support pads with respect to the x and y axes was checked. Finally, it
should be mentioned that lifting points at the front of the compact vehicle were a wide flat
surface, unlike those at the back, which were a sharp edge. Sharp edges were not placed in
central grooves of Pa1.

Arm Locking (L0, L1)

Configurations with the four arms locked or the four arms unlocked were tested. The
unlocked position was maintained using a device tinkered for this purpose.

External Force Type (F1, F2)

Two external force types were considered in order to represent two types of mainte-
nance tasks performed by mechanics on vehicles. F1 (sledgehammer impacts on the rear
right wheel) represents a force exerted by the mechanic to remove the rear right wheel or
unstick the disk brakes (Figure 5a). F1 was only applied to one side of the vehicle; this
is one of the limits of this study and it is mentioned in the Discussion section. However,
based on the tests carried out in [3], there is a left–right symmetry on the vehicles. F2
(vertical force exerted by hand to the trunk) represents the force exerted by the mechanic
when screwing things in the trunk (Figure 5b). These two types of forces were chosen in
order to test different directions and implementations (impact, push). In order to keep
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some repeatability from one test to the other, F1 and F2 were defined as follows: F1—three
impacts in row with a minimum impact force of 10,000 N, for a maximum of five impacts
in total; F2—ten vertical pushes with a force of roughly 1000 N.

Figure 5. (a) Load cell assembly for lateral force applied to the rear wheel. (b) Load cell assembly for
vertical force applied to the trunk.

2.3.3. Measurements

Two measurements are considered for the testing: (i) support pad slippage and
(ii) value of the external force applied to the vehicle in order to control this factor. Support
pad slippage has been measured with a ruler after the application of the external force. To
do so, several reference marks were drawn prior to the test onto the support pads and the
vehicle chassis with wax pens (Figure 6). The offset between the marks after the test was
measured along the x and y axes (see axes on Figure 4). The calculated slippage for a pad
corresponds to

(√
x2 + y2

)
.

Figure 6. Reference lines on the support pad and the chassis before the test, along the x axis.

The external forces applied to the vehicle were measured using an Omega LCHD-5K
load cell having a maximum capacity of 5000 lb (22,241 N). The cell has an accuracy of
±0.03% (i.e., ±3.0 N for a measured load of 10,000 N). The associated data acquisition
system consisted of a National Instruments NI-9237 strain input module and a cDAQ-9174
chassis. An acquisition software program was developed on LabVIEW®.

2.3.4. Planning of Tests, Protocol and Statistical Analysis

The experimental design chosen was a full factorial design, i.e., all combinations of the
different levels of the factors are tested. There is therefore no missing data. This corresponds
to 25 tests (32): 5 factors with 2 levels each. In addition, all tests were run twice (replication).
A replication of the tests allows for improved precision of the effect and a measurement of the
global experimental error [25–28]. Thus, there was a total of 64 tests (32 × 2).

Support pad type (Pa) and smear (S) on support pads were considered as blocks for
logistical reasons since it was time consuming to change pads between each test or to clean
them. The remaining factors were randomized (i.e., performed in random order) to avoid
experimental bias. Table 3 presents the order of the 64 tests performed.
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Table 3. Planning of tests for Pa1 and Pa2.

Support Pad Type (Pa)
Pa1 (Rubber); Pa2

(Metal)

Support Pad Smear (S)
S0 (Clean); S1

(Smeared)

Support Pad Position
(P)

P1 (Centered); P2 (Off
Centered)

Arm Locking (L)
L0 (Unlocked); L1 (Locked)

External Force Type (F)
F1 (Lateral); F2 (Vertical)

Pa1 S0 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1

OriginalPa1 S0 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa1 S1 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1
Pa1 S1 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa1 S1 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1

ReplicatePa1 S1 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa1 S0 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1
Pa1 S0 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa2 S0 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1

OriginalPa2 S0 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa2 S1 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1
Pa2 S1 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa2 S1 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1

ReplicatePa2 S1 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2
Pa2 S0 P1 L1-F2; L0-F2; L0-F1; L1-F1
Pa2 S0 P2 L1-F1; L0-F1; L0-F2; L1-F2

Each of the tests was conducted according to the following protocol:

1. The vehicle was positioned properly in relation to the lift columns, respecting a
previously determined mark on the ground.

2. The support pads were placed at the recommended lifting points, always in the same
orientation in relation to the x and y axes.

3. The vehicle was raised to head height in order to make the marks on the support pads
and the vehicle frame, and then lowered back down to approximately 20 cm from the
ground for the test.

4. Forces were applied to the vehicle and recorded.
5. After checking the displacement of the support pads, the vehicle was raised to head

height and secured with 4 jack stands.
6. The displacement measurements along the x and y axes were taken by a team member

and compiled in a spreadsheet by another team member.
7. The jack stands were removed and the vehicle was lifted down to the ground.

The initial data analysis was conducted by taking a qualitative approach, creating
graphs and charts of the various calculated indexes by configuration (i.e., total displace-
ment of the support pad). Subsequently, analyses of variance (linear model) of the total
support pad slippage were conducted using JMP® software version 14 developed by SAS
to validate the model and interactions having a statistically significant influence on this
measurement [25,26]. Analyses of variance were based on the following steps: (1) assessing
the significance of effects with an initial model, (2) refining the model by removing insignif-
icant effects, (3) validating the model (homogeneity, linearity, independence, and normality
of residuals), and (4) interpreting and reporting the results.

2.3.5. Additional Testing

To complete the experimental design, additional tests were carried out (Table 4). Those
tests determined with the trainer allowed for (i) extending the initial experimental design
(e.g., support pad slippage with a different vehicle, the trunk loaded and other external
forces) and (ii) exploring non-compliant work practices. The analysis of these tests was
only qualitative, compensated for some limits of the experimental design and supported
the discussion.
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Table 4. Description of additional testing.

Thematic Test

Other support pad slippage tests

Support pad slippage: compact vehicle, trunk
loaded (216 kg). Tested configurations:
Pa2S0P1L0F1 and Pa2S0P2L0F2
Support pad slippage: pick-up (weight: 2436 kg;
wheel base: 3531 mm; track width: 1700 mm) and
Pa2 (metal). Tested configurations:
Pa2S0P1L0(F1/F2) with and without load in the
trunk (216 kg).
Support pad slippage: front/rear external force
type on the pick-up, Pa2 support pads folded in
the same way and locked arms. Tested
configuration: Pa2S0P1L1

Non-compliant work practice

Support pad displacement following the lifting
down of the vehicle to the ground (support pads
not in contact with the lifting points anymore) and
lift off of the vehicle without readjusting the
support pad position. Tested configurations with
replicas:

- Compact vehicle: (Pa1/Pa2)S0P1(L0/L1)
- Pickup: Pa2S0P1L0 with the pick-up loaded

3. Results
3.1. Key Players: Support Pad and Related Issues

The consultation of key players revealed some concerns with the application of precau-
tions related to the use of a support pad on the 2PAG lift (Table 5). Most of the discussions
focused on the proper positioning of the pads on the recommended lifting points [29]. In
Figure 7, the recommended lifting points at the front could not be reached (i.e., arms too
long even with the telescopic extension retracted). This consultation fueled the discussion
on the controlled factors to consider in the experimental design (Section 2.3.2: support pad
type/smear/position, arm locking, external forces).

Figure 7. Difference between the lifting points used (crosses) and those recommended by the
manufacturer (circles) due to the characteristics of the lift (arm length).
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Table 5. Concerns reported by key players on the use of support pad on 2PAG lift regarding
safety instructions.

Concerns Explanation

Compliance with recommended lifting points

Mechanics may have difficulties to reach the lifting point
recommended by the manufacturer because of (i) the physical
limits of the lifts (e.g., out of reach with telescopic arms)
(Figure 7), (ii) the vehicle specifications (e.g., space between the
ground and frame of the vehicle, plastic parts, damaged lifting
points, rust), and (iii) the mismatch between the type of pads
available and the characteristics of the lifting point (e.g.,
foldable steel support pads only offer three heights).

Support pad suitability

There is a great variability of vehicles (e.g., size, characteristics
of lifting points) and support pads (e.g., materials, surface
pattern, size, height adjustments and clearances) (Table 2).
Each support pad has its own specifications and mechanical
behavior. A support pad type is sometimes not the most
suitable for a situation (e.g., pad with stops and a large flat
lifting point). It is sometimes difficult to have the best “support
pad-lifting point” match and it is not always possible to change
the type of support pad on a lift.

Support pad positionning

Support pads should be positioned with the pad axis centered
with the lifting point of the vehicle (Table 2). This type of
positioning requires the mechanic to bend under the vehicle and
to thoroughly adjust the support pad position. Some key
players are concerned about the fact that this adjustment is not
conducted properly each time (e.g., because of knee pain, lack of
time, poor housekeeping/snow, by habits). Moreover, the
height of the pad is not always adjusted, which can cause a pad
to not support as much weight as it should.

Contaminant agents
The presence of contaminant agents on the support pads or
lifting points of the vehicle was mentioned as a risk factor
during consultation (Table 2).

Arm locking system

During lifting of the vehicle, arm locking systems must be
active. However, these devices demand a careful maintenance
to be fully functional. Mechanics should verify that the arms are
locked during lifting. Some key players expressed their
concerns on this point.

Work on vehicles

When working on vehicles, mechanics can apply significant
forces with tools to remove mechanical parts. These forces
exerted (e.g., changing tires) can generate vehicle movement.
Other more complex work such as removing the transmission or
the engine can change the position of the vehicle’s CG.

3.2. Experimental Design
3.2.1. Support Pad Slippage Measured

Before testing, some configurations were anticipated as critical: smeared metal support
pads, unlocked arms, and lateral impact force (Pa2S1 (P1/P2)L0F1). The results show that
this assumption was mostly right, as maximum slippage was measured for: Pa2S1P1L0F1
with 28.8 mm for the D pad, and Pa2S1P2L1F1 with 28.3 mm for the C pad. In general,
support pad slippage was low for Pa1 (rubber pad). The maximum measured was 3 mm
for the C pad (Pa1S0P2L0F2). For Pa2 (metal pad), support pad slippage was comprised
between 0 and 29 mm. Mean support pad slippage were computed by controlled factor
types in Table 6 for Pa1 and Table 7 for Pa2.
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Table 6. Square support pad with rubber cover (Pa1)—Mean support pad slippage for different
controlled factors.

Controlled Factor Pad A
(mm)

% of Half-Width
A

Pad B
(mm)

% of
Half-Width

B

Pad C
(mm)

% of Half-Width
C

Pad D
(mm)

% of Half-Width
D

F1 (lateral) 0.3 0.4% 0.5 0.8% 0.1 0.2% 0.0 0.0%
F2 (vertical) 0.6 1.0% 0.3 0.5% 0.3 0.5% 0.0 0.0%

L0 (unlocked) 0.4 0.7% 0.4 0.7% 0.3 0.6% 0.0 0.0%
L1 (locked) 0.4 0.7% 0.3 0.5% 0.1 0.1% 0.0 0.0%

P1 (centered) 0.3 0.6% 0.1 0.2% 0.1 0.2% 0.0 0.0%
P2 (off-centered) 0.5 0.8% 0.6 1.1% 0.3 0.5% 0.0 0.0%

S0 (clean) 0.6 1.0% 0.3 0.5% 0.3 0.5% 0.0 0.0%
S1 (smear) 0.3 0.4% 0.4 0.7% 0.1 0.2% 0.0 0.0%

Average 0.4 0.7% 0.4 0.6% 0.2 0.3% 0.0 0.0%

Table 7. Foldable steel support pad (Pa2)—Mean support pad slippage for different controlled factors.

Controlled Factor Pad A
(mm)

% of Half-Width
A

Pad B
(mm)

% of
Half-Width

B

Pad C
(mm)

% of Half-Width
C

Pad D
(mm)

% of Half-Width
D

F1 (lateral) 2.0 3.6% 3.2 5.9% 14.7 26.8% 13.6 24.8%
F2 (vertical) 1.2 2.1% 1.0 1.8% 2.5 4.5% 1.1 1.9%

L0 (unlocked) 1.9 3.4% 2.7 4.9% 9.3 17.0% 7.7 13.9%
L1 (locked) 1.3 2.3% 1.5 2.8% 7.8 14.3% 7.0 12.8%

P1 (centered) 1.0 1.8% 2.3 4.2% 9.4 17.1% 9.6 17.4%
P2 (off-centered) 2.1 3.9% 1.9 3.5% 7.8 14.1% 5.1 9.3%

S0 (clean) 1.4 2.6% 2.2 4.1% 6.6 12.0% 4.7 8.6%
S1 (smear) 1.7 3.1% 2.0 3.6% 10.6 19.2% 10.0 18.1%

Average 1.6 2.9% 2.1 3.8% 8.6 15.6% 7.4 13.4%

These means are used to compare the influence of a controlled factor. The percentage
of half width of the support pad concerned was calculated to offer an order of magnitude
for the slippage. Those analyses and an analysis of variance (ANOVA) are presented in the
following sections

3.2.2. Statistical Analysis

A statistical analysis was conducted with JMP software to determine the factors
and their interactions that have a statistically significant effect on the total support pad
slippage defined as the sum of the four-support pad slippage. Initially, all the controllable
factors and all the interactions of degree 2 were considered. Subsequently, those having no
significant influence were eliminated (p-value > 0.05). The linear model created by JMP®

software version 14 explains 83% of the variation of the index. Tables 8 and 9 present the
factors having a significant effect. The support pad type, the external force type and their
interaction have the most significant influence on the total support pad slippage.

Table 8. ANOVA for total support pad slippage.

Source Degree of
Freedom

Sum of the
Squares Mean Square F-Value

Model 7 13,637.135 1948.16 45.9785
Error 56 2372.784 42.37 Prob. > F

Corrected total 63 16,009.919 <0.001
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Table 9. Factors and interactions having a statistically significant influence on total support
pad slippage.

Source Sum of the Squares F-Value Prob. > F

Support pad Pa 5566.60 131.38 0.00000
Support pad Pa × External force F 3172.98 74.89 0.00000

External force F 3058.24 72.18 0.00000
Smear S × External force F 728.61 17.20 0.00012

Support pad position P × External
force F 432.59 10.21 0.00230

Support pad Pa × Smear S 365.35 8.62 0.00481
Smear S 312.75 7.38 0.00875

Residual analysis was performed to validate the model and check whether experimen-
tal biases had not been considered in the analysis of the experimental design. Residuals
have homogeneous variance, are independent and tend to follow a normal law. Con-
sequently, the non-controllable factors, blocks and other non-considered factors for the
experimental design did not affect the validity of the testing.

4. Discussion
4.1. Controlled Factors’ Influence on the Slippage
4.1.1. Support Pad Type

Among all the controlled factors, the support pad type is the one that has the greatest
influence on support pad slippage according to the ANOVA. Table 6 shows that the mean
support pad slippage is less than 1 mm for Pa1 (rubber pad), whilst Table 7 shows that
support pad slippage for Pa2 (metal pad) is, respectively, 1.6, 2.1, 8.6 and 7.4 mm for pads
A, B, C and D. Furthermore, slippage was observed for 56% (18/32) of tests conducted with
Pa1 and 91% (29/32) of tests conducted with Pa2. Maximum displacement with Pa1 is only
3 mm for configuration Pa1S0P2L0F2, which is 5% of the half width of the pad (59 mm).
For Pa2, the maximum displacement is 29 mm for configuration Pa2S1P1L0F1, which is
53% of the half width of the pad (55 mm).

The significantly smaller slippages observed for Pa1 are partly explained by the
rubber/steel coefficient of friction (COF), which is higher that the steel/steel COF. The
geometry of the contact can also have an influence depending on the surface hardness of
the pad covering. The lifting points of the compact vehicle for C and D pads dug a little
into the rubber for Pa1, which helped maintain the support pad in position for these two
arms. Indeed, the slippage for the front pads (A and B), where the lifting points are a flat
surface, is slightly higher.

For Pa1 and the two types of force, the authors observed some movement of the
extension of lift arms, which extended or shortened a little (without impairing the vehicle
stability), contrary to Pa2, where slippage occurred at the support pad interface, especially
for C and D pads, which are at the axle where the force was exerted.

Overall, the tests carried out tend to show that in a given situation (e.g., determined
vehicle and lifting points) the type of support pad has a very great influence on the support
pad slippage. In the experiment, the support pad with a rubber cover (Pa1) performed
much better regarding slippage. However, this is not enough to conclude generally that
one support pad type is better than another.

4.1.2. Smear on Support Pads

Based on Table 6, smear on support pads had no significant influence on slippage for
rubber pad Pa1. Smear has a bigger influence for Pa2 (metal pad), especially for the rear
pads, where the external force is applied. The increase in slippage for these support pads
was roughly multiplied by two when they were smeared, with +4 mm for support pad C
and +5 mm for support pad D (Table 7).
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4.1.3. Support Pad Position

According to the ANOVA, off centering the support pad had no significant influence
on the support pad slippage: less than 1 mm difference between P1 (centered) and P2
(off-centered) for Pa1 (Table 6) and generally a slight decrease in support pad slippage
for Pa2 (Table 7). Thus, flexion in the support pad structure and the resulting inclination
of the support surface do not generate more slippage than the centered position in the
experiment. However, from a practical point of view, the off-centered position remains
a risky position since it leaves less room in case of an unexpected slippage (e.g., external
forces). This position also generates greater stresses in the support pad (i.e., premature
wear, breakage). The initial placement of the support pad is a major safety measure as
support pad slippage went up to 53% of the pad half-width during the tests.

4.1.4. Arm Locking

According to the ANOVA, arm locking had no significant influence on the support
pad slippage: 56% (10/18) of the tests where slippage occurred were made with arms
locked for Pa1 and 52% (15/29) for Pa2. Even if the arm locking system is active, some
slight movement of the arm is still possible. It could explain why this controlled factor is
not significant. The angle of arm movement possible varied between 6◦ and 9◦ according
to the measurements.

4.1.5. Type of Force

According to the ANOVA, external force type had a significant influence on the
support pad slippage, especially for Pa2. Table 7 shows that mean slippage is greater for
F1 (lateral impacts) than for F2 (vertical pushes) for the four pads. The mean difference
for rear pads is 12.5 mm. Compared to the half-width of Pa2, the slippage goes from 4.5%
(F2) to 26.8% (F1) for pad C, and from 1.9% (F2) to 24.8% (F1) for pad D. There is also an
increase in support pad slippage for front pads: from 0.8 (F2) to 2.2 mm (F1). There is no
general tendency observed for Pa1 (Table 6).

4.1.6. Additional Testing

Between two jobs on the same vehicle, mechanics sometimes lift down the vehicle but
keep the support pads in contact with the vehicle. However, this contact could be lost if the
lift went too low. Thus, some additional tests were carried out to study the support pad
displacement in this case. The configurations tested included (Pa1/Pa2)S0P1 (L0/L1) with
replica for the compact vehicle and Pa2S0P1L0 with a loaded pick-up. At first, the authors
anticipated that the arm locking system would help maintain the support pad in place.
Following testing, it appears that neither arm locking nor support pad type (and lift type)
had a significant influence on the support pad displacement, contrary to the vehicle type.
Table 10 shows a significant difference between V1 (compact car) and V2 (pick-up truck).

Table 10. Factors and interactions having a statistically significant influence on total support
pad slippage.

Mean Slippage (mm) Pad A Pad B Pad C Pad D

V1S0P1
(compact)

Pa1 (rubber) 2 2 1 2
Pa2 (metal) 1 2 2 0

L0 (unlocked) 1 3 2 1

L1 (locked) 2 2 1 1

V2Pa2S0P1L0 (pick-up) 16 16 19 23

This major difference could be explained by the play in the gearbox of the vehicle.
Even with the vehicle in parking mode, without the use of the handbrake, the car can move
slightly forward or backward when the wheels touch ground again. The gearbox play is
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higher for V2 than for V1. As there is play in the arms, these are driven by the movement
of the vehicle until there is no more contact. Considering the results, mechanics should be
aware that this situation is potentially dangerous, especially for pick-up trucks, as a 30 mm
displacement may be sufficient to lose the link between the pad and the lifting point. In the
testing, V2 had to be moved backwards after every two tests in order to keep placing the
support pads correctly.

During the additional testing with V2 and F2 (vertical force), a loss of contact was
observed between the front pads and the lifting points, as the center of mass of V2 is closer
to the rear pads (especially with loaded trunk). This contact loss did not generate significant
support pad displacement. However, it could lead to support pad displacement if some
stress was applied on the free lift arm.

4.2. A Multifactorial Problem

These results, combined with those on force distribution at the pads, show that a
vehicle falling off a 2PAG lift is a multifactorial problem [3]. A combination of circumstances
seems necessary. In a controlled environment, it was not so easy to get the compact vehicle
off the pads (unless it was lifted manually). Recent investigation reports and scientific
literature related to 2PAG lifts mainly discuss the integrity and involvement of the arm
locking system [4,17,18]. Without questioning the conclusions of these documents and the
importance of this safety component, the experimental results show that a defective arm
locking system may not be a sufficient cause to explain accidents alone. An arm locking
system failure does not explain the initiation of vehicle or arm movement.

According to the experimental results presented herein and in [3], the initiation of arm
movement for those fatal accidents could be explained by a slip off of the vehicle from the
support pad, caused by one or a combination of those elements:

1. Lifting point of the vehicle positioned on the edge of the support pad: This situation
causes two phenomenons: (a) A slight slippage of the support pad can induce the
fall of the vehicle, especially for pads without stops. There is no safety margin, as
slippages were measured during the tests in many configurations (up to 53% of the
pad half-width). (b) It maximizes the play in the cantilevered support pad and causes
the pad to be inclined, thus inducing horizontal forces.

2. Support pad type and external forces: support pad type and external force type are
the ones that have the greatest influence on support pad slippage according to the
ANOVA. However, more data are needed on support pad and the match with lifting
points in real conditions.

3. Support pad with very little or no charge: a lift arm with almost no charge is more
easily moveable, especially if some play exists in the lift arm locking system [3]. Hence,
the question relative to the arm locking system is not only a question of maximum
force and resistance, but also a question of allowable play when the arm is locked.
According to Woody and MacDonald [18], the design of some arm locking systems
should be retrofitted.

4.3. Experimental Limitations

This research work is the first to study the use of 2PAG lifts in such a specific way [3].
In this context, the chosen methodological approach was mainly exploratory, which is a
methodological limitation. This resulted in the testing of more variables at the expense
of more levels (e.g., number of support pad types) or more replications. Based on the
results, an experimental design centered on the support pad type (cover) and type of forces
(direction and location) seems necessary and relevant. Less significant variables (e.g., arm
lock, support pad position, dirt) could be left out. Another limitation of the study is that
these findings were obtained in a controlled environment compared to the variability of
situations in garages. These results are therefore a first step to target the factors to be
explored in real situations concerning the stability of vehicles during lifting (i.e., slippage
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of support pad, distribution of forces in the four arms). These data will therefore feed
forthcoming field observations in garages.

5. Conclusions

Based on the analysis of variance and interpretation of the results, the factors that had
a significant influence on the support pad slippage were (i) support pad type, (ii) external
force type and (iii) the interaction between those two controlled factors. Smear on support
pads can increase the slippage for steel pads, but its influence is less significant than the three
factors listed before. Arm locking and support pad position were not statistically significant.
The type of contact between the support pad and the compact vehicle lifting point seems
significant for Pa1 (rubber pad). Indeed, a flat lifting point is more prone to slippage than the
thin edge deforming the rubber. Finally, the maximum slippage (29 mm) was measured for
tests with steel pads, smeared with grease and with lateral impact forces (Pa2S1F1). From a
practical standpoint, the following observations and results should be considered:

• The initial placement of the support pad is a major safety measure, as support pad
slippage can go up to 53% of the pad half-width. Moreover, many test configurations
led to support pad slippage. A bad initial pad placement (pad edge) could lead to a
contact loss between the vehicle and support pad, and ultimately a fall of the vehicle.

• Support pad slippage is much lower for the soft rubber pads. This coating gives better
results than their steel counterparts in these experimental conditions (i.e., type of
vehicle and configuration of the lifting points).

• The external force type has a significant impact on the slippage: lateral impacts
imparted with a sledgehammer generated greater displacements than vertical pushes
in the trunk.

• Finally, lifting the vehicle down to the ground and lifting it again without readjusting
the position of the support pads when the contact was lost is potentially dangerous, as
it caused displacements of up to 32 mm in the testing with the pick-up truck. This is
already a non-recommended practice, but it can happen sometimes inadvertently.

These results should challenge lift manufacturers to propose support pad designs that
would reduce this inherent risk of the 2PAG lifts. Providing support pads with high-friction
rubber covering and stops/edges with the newest lifts instead of the traditional folding
metal support pads seems like a step in the right direction. Support pads (and arms) that
are more versatile in their adjustments (e.g., continuous height adjustment, a variety of
extensions, exchangeable/removable pad as needed) will also promote proper support pad
placement on recommended lift points. Vehicle manufacturers could also participate in
managing this risk at the source [30] through the design of their lift points. This should be
particularly the case with the electric vehicles under development with the increasingly
large presence of batteries under these vehicles. Garages do not have control over the
design of vehicles, but they do have control over the selection and installation of 2PAG
lifts in their workshop. To do this, a purchasing process must be put in place that includes
criteria related to the safety of mechanics. This purchasing process should be based on
(1) the mobilization of the garage’s experienced mechanics to establish the most important
criteria, (2) statistical data on the types of vehicles lifted in the garage and (3) the testing of
different options and the visit of reference garages. In addition, investing in a quality lift
and a range of support pad adapters will be beneficial when considering the big picture
(e.g., safety, lift maintenance, versatility).
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